SMART | PEMS
Property and Equipment Management System

- Web-based Enterprise Model
- Total Asset Coverage
- Customer and Company Property
- Seamless Life-Cycle Management
- Open access by all employees
- Barcode Mobile scanning software
- Integrated Utilization reporting tools

SMART | PEMS Property and Equipment Management System provides a single integrated foundation for all of a customer's asset management needs. This sophisticated software integrates mission critical real time data with process improvements to provide seamless asset investment planning, acquisition, cataloging, tracking, redeployment, utilization, disposal and investment recovery functions - empowering asset managers and equipment users to make more timely and cost effective decisions, leading to better infrastructure management and support.

In addition, the Asset Management 360 Initiative provides advanced tools for improved asset utilization and mission support. SMART | PEMS supports both Oracle and SQL Server platforms as well as mobile hardware running Windows Mobile 5.0 or higher.

Call us at 1.800.755.3968

Total Asset Visibility.
Now That's SMART!
Enterprise Features
► Worldwide enterprise location tracking
► Multiple business unit partitioning
► Global Application Security Facility
► Global RTF validation tables
► Structured cataloging to normalize corporate/agency asset descriptions

Application Features
► Manages company, customer, rented and leased property in a single unified repository
► Totally interactive updates of all property transactions
► Full online history
► PMO move order module
► Electronic user-to-user move process
► Automatic inventory feature
► Complete asset financial/lease data
► Multimedia Imaging — for digital drawings, pictures, procedures
► Accepts any bar code device and format
► Customer definable status tracking
► Asset Investment Planning

Equipment Management
► Instant visibility of all equipment ownership, location, and status details
► Tracks any category of equipment, anywhere in the world, by dozens of data attributes
► Tracks test station/rack configurations and accessories
► Configuration visibility for IT assets
► Equipment rental pool chargeback
► Reservations tracking
► Structured cataloging for family and model metrics analysis

Special Tooling Module
► Dual number tracking
► Where used search
► Utilization tracking
► Subcontractor tools

Federal Agency/Contractors
► FAR Compliant
► UID Registry Interface
► Tracks contract property at agency, prime and subcontractors levels
► PCARSS Interface

SMART/Web Interface
► Worldwide access through any web browser
► Fully interactive mix and match with Wintel users
► Screen-to-screen navigation links
► Popup windows for validation
► E-mail interfaces
► User screen customization for presentation look and feel

Navigation
► Customizable security-protected menus
► Customizable navigation links and shortcuts
► Direct screen to screen navigation — no rigid menu hierarchy
► Extensive customer selectable default processes

Support Tools and Services
► BAPI API conversion and data import tool
► COM (ActiveX) Component Interface
► Online Report Generator
► Mass Change Update Facility
► Turnkey installation, training and support
► Customization services

The Company
Founded in 1971, PMSC continues to provide industry leading global asset management solutions for the Global 2000, space, defense, communications, electronics and manufacturing companies as well as major government facilities. For more information call 1.800.755.3968 or visit www.assetsmart.com